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LOCKHART SHIRE COUNCIL 

What is rural addressing? 
Rural addressing is a simple, straightforward means of identifying, locating and addressing 
properties in rural areas.  In NSW this is done by local councils in collaboration with Land & Property 
Information. 

Why rural addressing? 
With previous addressing techniques such as RMB’s, property names, “just a few miles past the 
grid”, and “after the last letterbox”, rural property owners have experienced delays and 
inconvenience with emergency services; and the delivery of goods and services. 

Rural addressing provides a standardised means of locating rural properties and is an accurate, 
easy to understand system, which is easily applied.  This system has been implemented Australia-
wide. 

Schools will no longer accept RMB’s or property names when enrolling children.  Service providers 
such as phone or energy companies will also, generally, not accept anything but a rural address. 

How does rural addressing work? 
An individual number is assigned to a property in accordance with set rules.  The number is based 
on a distance from the starting point – usually a road “T” intersection – with odd numbers on the left 
and even numbers on the right. 

As shown the diagram below, the property entrance of point ‘B’ is 5.53km (5530m) from point ‘A’ at 
the road intersection, giving the property an address number of 553 (i.e. the distance in metres 
divided by 10). 

 

What do I do now? 
If you would like to know your rural address please fill out the application form (on reverse) and 
provide a sketch showing the location of your property entrance and approximate distance from the 
nearest “T” intersection to your access driveway. 

Forward the form or drop it in to Council’s office (with payment if an addressing post is required) and 
a Council officer will be in contact with you if more information is required. 
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LOCKHART SHIRE COUNCIL RURAL ADDRESSING APPLICATION 

R40-080 

Applicant Details 
      

Surname:   First Name:   
      

Address:   
      

Suburb:   Postcode:   
      

Phone (h):   Phone (w):   
      

Email:   
      

 

Owner Details (if different to above) 
      

Surname:   First Name:   
      

Address:   
      

Suburb:   Postcode:   
      

Phone (h):   Phone (w):   
      

Email:   
      

Signature:   
      

 

Subject Land Address 
Street/Road:   Lot No(s):   
      

Section:   DP/SP No(s):   
      

   Locality:   
      

 

Locality Sketch (please provide a sketch indicating nearest cross street and entrance normally used to access the property) 
 

 

Address Post Required? Yes  (See payment options below) No  

A rural address post is an orange post (guidepost) with your allocated addressing number attached to both sides. 

The $85.00 fee payable for this post includes installation by Council at the entrance to your property. 

NB: Once Council has installed the marker post it becomes your property and thus you are responsible for any maintenance or 
subsequent replacement of the post and numbers. 

Payment Options:  1. Cheque/Money order attached 
    

  2. Direct Deposit (Please phone Council’s Office on 6920 5305 to obtain banking details.) 
    

  3. EFTPOS  (in person, in Council’s Lockhart Office or by telephone). 
    

 

Office Use Only Date Paid/Lodged:   

 

Receipt Number:  Post Installed:    
 

   Signature  Date 
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